12TH JULY, 19 17.

CONCRETE SIDPBUILDING.
By J . G. McEW I N.
Quite apart from the military aspect, mo t Australians
have r ealised that this country ha not done it part so
far in assisting to bring the war to a rapid and sati f~ctory
conclusion . It is true that we tried some time ago to make
shells .. and that we have all along assist ed in augmenting
the f ood supplies of the Allies ; but what has been done in
these resp ects has cost us very little effort, and no acrifice.
" Business as usual,'; that foolish motto, long since discarded by Britain, is still everywher e manifested in our
midst. It is high time for a complete change in our attitude towar d the war, and unless we can make some
n otable contribution toward the final victory, our voice will
be but a feeble one when p eace terms ar e for mulated. in
spite of t he glorious n ame of our soldier heroes. An opportunity has now presented it elf to us to make a useful
eontribution t o t he· Allied cause, and as it may be the last.
opport unity of redeeming our name, and incidentally of
doing our plain duty, i behove us to examine "it closely
and to consider it carefully, so that we may truly r ise to
the occasion. and make our strength and energy felt in t he
great conflict.
The opportunity r eferred to is that of pr oviding new
hips to r ep'lace vessels now being destroyed by the ubmarine camp aign of the Central P owers. Time i the
e ence of the contract, and our public men are to be commended for the proposals which have already been formulated. This paper is written to upport their efforts; and,
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looking at the subject from a somewhat novel point of view,
alms at introducing to the notice of the authorities suggestions which are worthy of urgent consideratIOn.
The chief points to lJe borne in mind are that the ships
must De deliver ed quickl?" :' that. they must be constructed in
eonsiderable .numbers; and that they be sufficiently capacious and speedy to be useful, and reasonably safe from
pursuit fro~ under water craft. It will be no use to go
on with any scheme that does not provide for quick delivery, nor will it be of any use to build miniature vessels,
unless we can build such a large number of them that their
total capacity is r eally considerable.
The ideal vessel for the trade would appear to· be a
standardised 3000-ton steel ship, fitted with twin screws,
the power being supplied from steam engines and coalburning steam boilers, and capable of a top speed of 11 or
12 knots per hour.
The scarcity of steel plates, and the difficulties in the way
of th eir local production puts steel vessels entirely out of
the question here, and it is doubtful whether sufficient
material can be assembJed to supply even the boilers of the
first f ew craft that might otherwise be constructed.
The composite vessels proposed' for constructio~ at eweastle pre ent a partial solution of the difficulty. The only
other erious proposal that has so far r eceived any support
is for the construction of a fleet of wooden vessels ; but.
owing to the scarcity of sheet metal, t hese craft are t o be
heathed abroad.
In pite of the men who have had experience in the
building of war bips at Cockatoo, and in s'pite of the w~rk
which bas been done in the building of 'IIliniature craft,
all along the ea t ern coast of the continent in particular,
the .schemes mentioned above will require a larger amount
of skilled labor than now appears available in Australia.
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Fur ther, our extremely limited capacity for boiler constru ction under present conditions makes it impossible ;for
us to build steam vessels.
This paper is written to urge that the r equired vessels
hould be built of reinforced concrete; and, in bringing the
matter forward, the writer would point out that the proj ect is not nearly so r evolutionary as the original proposal
for the substitution of iron for wooden ships last century.
Numbers of small craft have been built already of the
p roposed material in various parts of the world-from
motor boats to steam tugs, and from car go punts and
caissons to pontoons.
No large concr ete vessels have yet been completed and
commissioned, but concr ete steel engineering has now become all exact science, and there has been ample experimental work carried out to aid in the solution of the
problems that may arise in t he construction of the proposed ships.
The construction of large concrete vessels in t he past
has naturally n ot appealed to the practical commercial
shipbuilder. He woul d r egard such a work as an experiment, which, even if a successful one, might not catch the
f ancy of conservative ship owners ; and the large amount
of capital that would be absorbed by the cost of the forms
or moulds would greatly augment the first cost of a single
{loncr ete ship. At the pre ent moment, however, we ar e
faced with a unique proposition, to wit, the rapid construction of a large fleet of standar dised vessels. exact
counterparts of each other. All of these could be. and
would be. moulded from the original set of forms r e<I.uired, and the ultimate co t of these moulds per ton
{lon tructed would become a negligible quantity. A this
item has natur ally been a seriou tumbling block in the
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way of this class of construction, the consideration of .the
whole scheme may be approached in the ' present instance
with confidence.
The mater ials required for the concret e steel construction could all be pl'oduced in AustI:alia. The skeleton of
the vessels will r equire steel bars, which Lithgow, New·castle, an d other producing centres should be able to
furnish in ample quantity ; and steel wire, which we should
be able to draw locally if supplies from abroad are unobtainable. So much for the skeleton. The remaining
materials r equired ar e cement and aggr egate. The highest
grade of cement is obtainable in great abundance, and the
best of materials f or making up the aggregat e is inexhaustible in positions convenient to the coast.
A vessel of concr ete steel ·properly designed should be
but little heavier than a wooden vessel of the same strength.
Its maintenance cost will be very low. It will r esist corr osion, and will offer no attraction to those marine insects
t hat ar e the ruin of wooden vessels. It will r esist decay
indefinitely. and in the event of any damage r esulting to
the hull, may be quickly and satisf actorily r epaired at very
small exp ense.
It is hardly necessar y to r emark that a r einforced concrete vessel can be designed of equal st rength t o a steel
ship. The formulae of t he designers in concr ete steel have
been well tested by experiment and in practice.
Test made at the W atertown AI' enal in Massa chusetts~
U.S.A., were the basis of the following t ables :TABLE 1.
Modulus of E lasticity of Concrete in p01tnds
p er square inch.
Age,
A ge.
3 months.
P roportions.
6 mont hs.
1
2 : 4
2,160,000
2,5 0,000
1,980,000
2,220,000
1
2t : 5
1 3: 6
1,800,000
1,860,000
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TABLE 2.
Ultimate Crushing Strength of Concrete '/,n pounds
per square inch.
Age.
Age,
Proportions.
3 months.
6 months.
3,700
1- 2: 4 ........ 2,900
1 : 2t : 5 ...... . . 2,670 ... . . ; .. 3,400
3,100
1 : 3 : 6 ........ 2,440
As the strength of concrete incr ea es with its age, the
accepted r atio of 15, between the modulus of elasticity of
concret e and that of its r einforcement, appears to be quite
a conservative one ..
It will be seen from Table 2 that concrete, which is designed to withstand the comp re sive stresses in any reinfor ced structure, is capable of standing up to compressioD
of over 200 tons to the square foot .
Experiments made at the Purdue University, U.S.A., had
shewn the co-efficient of expansion of steel to be .0000067.
and of Portland cement concrete .0000055. Allowing for
temperature differences of 40° for the submerged. p arts of
a vessel of 3000 tons, there would be a differ ence of about
Mn. only in the expansion of the concrete and steel in the
whole length of the vessel.
.The Building Acts Committee of the London County
C ouncil. r ecommended that the safe working str esses in
concrete should n ot exceed the following : TABLE 3.
Stresses on Concrete in poundg per square inch.
Proportions by Volume.

1 : 2 :4
Direct Compr e ive Stress
Extreme Flexural Compressive
Stress in Beams ........... .
Adhe ion of Concrete to Bars
hooked at both ends ....... .'
hearing Stress . , ... , . , ..... .
Tensile Stre s . . ... ... ...... . .

Ii : 2 : 4

600

700

600

700

100
60
nil

100
60
nil
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With respect to the suitability of concr ete ·steel for the
ships' decks and bottoms, it may be pointed out that it
has well proved itself in somewhat similar work as an ideal
material for the construction of floors f or carrying heavy
dead and live loads. Similarly, it can be claimed that
properly designed and properly constructed concrete st eel
beams, columns and partitions h~ve been so well tested
under widely varying conditions ashore, that their safety
and r eliability cannot be questioned. Ther e only remains
the skin of the vessel to be considered, and the objections
that ar e likely to be offered to the use of concrete st eel for
this part of the work will be found in the end to be senti·
mental r ather than practical. Gi,:en a frame and internal
structure designed of adequate strength, the skin of the
ship then r esolves itself into a series of slabs, which may
be constructed of ~ny strength desired, and made capable
of withstanding, unshaken, all the shocks and stresses
likely to be encountered on the ocean.
We laid it down at the outset that we must have ships in
plenty, and must have them quickly. We find that we have
at hand all th e mat erials n ecessary for turning them out
quickly, and for building them t o be strong and durable.
Let them be built in r einforced concrete, especiall)tl as this
material lends itself, as no other can, to the r apid con·
struction of a large number of standardised vessels.
Attention is being turned at present to the question of
reconverting hulks for deep sea wor k, and doubt has been
expre ed as to the po sibility of obtaining the necessary
material to r e t or e t he original main beams, decks, bulk.
heads, etc. The reconst ruction of the interior and superstructur e of old vessels i easily possible in r einforced
concrete, and the use of this material i commena.ed to the
noti ce of th e owner of such craft.
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Reinforced concrete has been able to hold its own in.
competition with iron and steel in many fields. But even
if thi§ wer e not so, it is unquestionably superior to timber
for constructional work.
'1'he composite vessels proposed for construction are to
be built of steel and wood. A steel-framed concrete sh:ip
hould be superior in strength to a steel-framed wooden
ship, and concr ete ships may be constructed much more
r apidly than wooden ones.
Mr. C. W eber, the President of the Cement Gun Company of Chicago, who claims to have made t he building, of
concrete ships one of his life 's problems, writ es in "Marine
Engineering" for January:"Not only for the construction of smaller ... vessels is
concrete an entirely suitable material, but also for large
ocean going ships will its use be p erfectly safe and extremely: advantageous ....
" I have invented and developed a series of entirely new
methods of construction, which allow the building of large
and small concrete vessels of r emarkable elasticity, and
of comparatively light weight. In addition to this, the
cost of construction is greatly r educed-no forms being
used-as all concrete is handled, applied and fini shed by
machinery, e pecially designed for this purpose, the risk
of poor workmanship is almost ·entirely eliminated.
"The ship 's hull consi ts of a strong framework of steel, ,
which is so designed that the combined str ength and advantages of steel and concrete are fully r ecognised. This
truss frame is er ected and rivetted in the ordinary manner.
In the completed ship the steel frame is ent irely encaseq.
in concrete, and ther eby protected against rusting. By this
encasing, the steel members ·are also stiffened, and the
' buckling' stre e ar e greatly reduced. For thi reason
the steel member of the frame are of simple design, and
relatively light weight.
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"After' the st eel framework is completed, the same is
cover ed with a ' multiple u nit' wall construction (of -the
inventor 's design ) of varying thickness. . . . All ship
shells, bulkheads and decks are form ed in a similar mann er without the presence of any construction or connection
joint, so that the complet ed ship is one seamle s, monolithi!!
structure....
, ' The concr et e ... is applied in even and uniform laye r:;
by means of a powerful stream of compressed ail' with a
special machine. . . . After the last coat has sufficiently
hardened, the outer surfaces are rubbed down to an even,
mooth finish with rotary , compressed air-driven grinders,
a nd t he entire ship may be p ainted as usual."
The writ er of the above is' admittedly an inter est ed party,
but his remar ks ar e wo thy of attention. The cement gun
is now a proved tool. It is so called from the fact that the
material i eject ed from its nozzle by means of compressed
ajr, and is t hus, as it wer e, "shot " on to the work, with a
muzzle velocity cor r esponding to Ii pressure of 35 lbs. p er
square inch . The machine mixes the materials in a dry
tate, and they are only hydr ated just as they are projected from the nozzle. As a r esult of this method , the
initial set cannot take place until the concrete is dep osited
in place.
Tests made in New York of concrete deposited by compressed air , and reported in "Engineering ews," shewed
that this cIa of wor k wa much up erior to hand work.
The testing engineers reported t hat the compr essive
strength wa from 20 per cent. to 720 per cent . better than
that of hand work; and the adhe ion wa , on the average,
27 per cent. better. Th e u rface p ermeability w~s greatly
reduced, a wa also the cap acity for absorpt ion, by t he
compre sed air method.
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If a departure from orthodox methods of construction is
to result in an increase in the safe working values usually
assigned to concrete, the aspect of the problem of concrete
shipbuilding i somewhat changed, and its difficulties reduced. Considerable light is thrown upon the subject by
Mr. D}lff A. Abrams, of the University of Illinois, who
conducted a long and exhaustive series of careful experiments into the strength of the bond between concrete and
steel, and who took pains to enquire into such incidental
pro~lemS as arose during the experiments.

Concrete cylinders, mixed 1:2:4, were allowed to set
under applied pressures of up to 100 Ibs. per square inch,
and wer e compared in the experiments to cylinders that
had been allowed to set in the usual way under atmospheric
pre sure only.
The experimenter was able to report that the effect of
the applied pressure was to increase the compressive
trength of the concrete by 73 per cent., the initial modulus
of elasticity by 37 per cent., and the bond resistance by a
maximum of 92 per cent.
One half of the increased strength wa ecur ed at pre!"sures up to 20 Ibs. p er quare inch. A no tests were made
between pressures of 20 lb. and 100 Ibs. per sq. inch. it
seems likely that the maximum strengths reported could
have been obtainlld at a pressure not exceeding 50 Ibs. pel'
square inch ; esp ecially as the strength of the concrete
would be reduced by the water which was forced out of it
at the higher pre ure. In different cases the pressure was
applied until the ages of 1, 7 and 77 days were reached,
but it wa found that it was not necessary to continue the
applied loading after ~he initial set of the concrete had
taken place. The p ecimens were all tested at an age of
80 days.
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The e r esults are a confirmation of the reported tests of
the application of concr ete by means of compressed air. It
is natural to expect that concrete deposited with the considerable force that is a feature of this method should furnish results somewhat similar to those obtained by cOI}.cr ete
setting under pres ure.
The ecret of the high values r esulting from both these
methods doubtless lies in the f act that v.oids in the structure ar e absent, and the particles of the concrete lie in
intimate contact with one another and with the r f?inforcing
material. The advantage of tamping or ramming of the
mass is evidently due also to the partial elimination of
voids. It does not matter what meth.od is employed, pro•
vided the best results can be obtained in the construction
of concret e. ships. It is interest ing: to note her e that Mr.
F. Huntingdon Clark, of the United States Shipping
Board, is experimenting with the building of concrete ship",
on the Weber system.
In " The Shipbuilder " for F ebruary, an article on " The
use of Reinforced Concr ete for Shipbuilding " is concluded
as follows :" The difficulties experienced in obtaining supplies of
steel for shipbuilding purposes under war conditions hay
been r eferred to, and this has led to the suggestion in some
quarters that the Government may have to consider the
use of r einforced concrete in the construction of small
mer chant vessels. Whether this will be so r emains to be
seen, but the war and the attendant difficulty of obtaining
sp.ipbuilding st eel appear s to have given a fillip to r e,inforced concrete shipbuilding, in the Scandinavian countrie ."
The "Mot or Ship " for April 22nd r eports that: " An
extensive f erro-concret e shipbuilding indust ry has r ecently
sprung up in Scandinavian countries, th e biggest yard
being the F ougner' Staalbeton Skibsbygnings Co., at Moss,
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Norway, which ha r aised its capital from £22,220 t()
£72,220, Formed in 1916 as a special yard for f erro-collcrete ve el up to 5000 tons, 16 lighters of 100 ton to 30()
ton in size were completed during the year, and at present
a. motor ship of 3000 tons is being built for t he Sydvarangel' 1ine Co.., for carrying iron are acros the North Sea_
Thi inter esting first ea-going ferro-concr ete motor ship
is to be deliver ed in July next, and it will be propelled by
two Polar-Diesel engines of 300 h.p. each. A second ferroconcr ete shipyard has been started by a Swedish concr ete
company in Malmoe, which has already delivered thref:;
lighters ; while a third yard for concret e vessels has been
f ormed in Masnedsund, D enm ark, and f urt her ferroconcrete shipyards are bemg formed ill Drammen, Bergen
and Frederiksstad."
The Premier of South Australia r ecently received a -cable
t o the effect that one 3000 tons vessel had now been
l aunched in Norway. The Sout h Austr alian -Government i
t o assist a private firm with the construction of a large
sea-going concrete vessel.
In 1906 a concr et e steel barge, 52ft. 6in. long x 24ft.
3fin. wide x 9ft . lOin. deep, with .a carrying capacity of
150 tons, was constructed in Italy for the carriage of coal,
and had given continued satisfaction.
Qoncrete barges have been employed on the P anama
Canal work. A bar ge of this type, 80ft. long x 24ft. bealli
x 7ft . depth has been in use for some years on the Welland
hip Canal, and has often been severely t ried thr ough
having r ubble dropped on it from a height of 12 feet.
" COllcr ete" state that the hull is divided into eight comp artments by one longitudinal and four cr oss bulkheads.
There are 2ft. x 2ft. 6in. openings through the cros bulkhead . The deck, bottom, sides and bulkheads are 2i in. '
thick, reinfor ced in both direction 'b y iin. round rods on
2in. centres. Beams <Bin. square on bulkhead lines, reinforced with heavier steel as required, and braced by reinforeed concrete po t , care for the principal stresses. The
concrete is a 1 :4 mix, using mall gravel.
K

.
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. F ig. 1 hew particulars of a reinforced concrete ve sel
con tructed for t he Manche tel' Ship Canal Company for
sludge pumping purp ose . It is 100 f eet long by '2 feet
wide, with a draught of 5ft. 6in. laden, and is fitted with
coal bunker s, boiler and pumping machinery. The shell
is 3in. thick, e;xcept under the boiler, where it is 4in. thick
Figi 2 shews details of one of a fleet of concrete barges
designed for sl)rvice at San Francisco.
The " 'Iotor Ship" for March 22nd de cribes an oceangoing motor crui er, the " Wanderer," lately built in
America for a world tour . This vessel measures 41 feet
overall, and has a beam of 8 feet. " The framing of the
boat is of angle steel, and a lOin. steel H-beam forms t he
keel. Galvanised expanded steel was attached to the
framing to hold the concrete, which tapers from 1i in. thick
at the keel t o i in'. a t the gunwale. At each side, at the
waterline, . . . is a sponson which increases the beam to
11ft ., and gives the vessel gr eat buoyancy in a seaway,
making her practically unsinkable." She is the first selfpropelled ocean-going concr ete vessel, and is evidently
construct ed on a system similar to that proposed by W eber.
F rance i also giving attention to this class of construction,
and a company has just been formed there to build seagoing concrete lighters of reinforced concr ete. A powerful
company has just been formed in San Francisco for the
building of concr ete hips. The fir t vessel will be of 4500
tonS capacity, and will be r einfor ced with st eel r ods welded
together.
The atisfactory ervice of the' small concrete craft
already r eferred to is evid ence of t h e suitability of cbncrete st eel for marine purpo e , and of the resistance which
thi cla s of construction offers t o the corI'O ive action of
sea water; although the latter quality ha also been amply
established by t h e experience of tho e who, like our H arbour Trust, have made use of reinforced concrete for the
construction of pontoons, wharve and ea walls.

